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What’s On
THE COMMUNITY COFFEE MORNING at Ash Village Hall on Saturday
6th July from 10am-12pm is being run by the Ash Village Hall Committee.
ASH TODDLER GROUP meet on Mondays July 1st, 8th, 15th and 22nd
with some very special events planned. For more details, see poster page
24.
ASH PARISH COUNCIL meet at 7.30pm on Monday 1st July, 7.30pm,
The Library, Ash Village Hall, Queens Road.
www.ashpc.kentparishes.gov.uk
WINGHAM GARDEN SAFARI, Scarecrow Trail and Art Exhibition takes
place on July 6th and 7th. See poster page 22 for details.
ASH GOOD COMPANIONS meet at the Village Hall Library Room on
Tuesdays 9th and 23rd July from 2-4pm.
ASH WI meet on Thursday 11th July at the Village Hall, Queens Road,
from 7.30pm when Faye Penston will be showing members how to Paint
Your Own Ceramics – see page 17 for more news. For further information
about the organisation, contact Jean Ryan on 01304812148.
ASH GOOD COMPANIONS Summer Fete is at Ash Village Hall on
Saturday 13th July from10am-12noon. See poster page 18.
THE CHURCHYARD BASH volunteers meet on Saturday 13th July from
10am to mow, weed and sweep the parish graveyard. Why not join them?
ASH HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY has a busy month in July. For details
see page 15.
THE MERRY WIVES OF WINDSOR is presented by The Kingsbourne
Players at Charlton Park from Thursday 20th – Saturday 22nd June. For
details see www.charlton-park.org
PIE FACTORY MUSIC YOUTH CLUB is a free youth club for young people
is held in Ash every Friday from 4pm-6pm in the Ash Village Hall. Activities
include photography, music, arts and crafts, cooking, drama, T-shirt design,
computer coding, table tennis.
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Useful Contacts
Service

Organisation/Name

Contact

Emergencies Gas Emergency (24hrs)
999
UK Power Networks (24hrs)
Water Leak Line (24hrs)
Community
PCSO Kerry Skirrow or
Michael Bolt
Kerry.skirrow@kent.pnn.police.uk
Michael.bolt1@kent.pnn.police.uk
Non-urgent and other enquiries
Community Warden Team
Neighbourhood Watch
porter118@btinternet.com
Crime Stoppers
Community Safety Dover
Consumer Direct
Childline
Kent County Council
Dover District Council
Craig Mackinlay MP
Ash Parish Council Clerk
Citizens Advice (Dover area)
Ash Village Hall Enquiries
Environmental Health
Trading Standards
Ash Library

0800 111 999
105
0800 820 999

Healthcare

NHS Medical Helpline (24hrs)
Out of Hours Doctor Service
Ash Surgery
Hospitals - Kent and Canterbury
QEQM Margate
William Harvey
Pharmacy - Ash (Boots)

111 or www.nhs.uk
0844 8001234
01304 812227
01227 766877
01843 225544
01233 633331
01304 812242

Education

KCC Area Office
Cartwright and Kelsey School
St Faith’s School
Sandwich Technology School
Sir Roger Manwood School

03000 414141
01304 812539
01304 813409
01304 610000
01304 613286

Transport

National Rail TrainTracker™
Stagecoach East Kent Ltd

0871 2004950
0845 6002299

101 or email

101
07811 271 299
Martin Porter - email
0800 555111
01304 872220
01845 4040506
0800 1111
08458 247247
01304 821199
01843 589266
01304 832909
0844 8487978
01304 851967
01304 872215
0845 4040506
01304 812440

~ If an error is noted please inform the editors ~
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The Parish Letter
We are blessed, in so many ways, living in this beautiful corner of
England. However, as with any place, there are drawbacks living here,
and one of them is having to negotiate the M25 in attempting to get to
most places. In recent months, Sarah and I have had to travel to
Birmingham, more than a few times, and so the memories of the
frustrations of the M25 are fresh in our minds.
Life is often likened to a journey. Life can be as unpredictable as
journeying on the M25. Sometimes life appears effortless, akin to sitting
comfortably at 70mph for mile after mile but, at other times, we seem to
be crawling along in first gear, in yet another traffic jam, and becoming
frustrated at the lack of progress. Some of us, if not most, are progress
orientated; there isn’t anything wrong with this, being ambitious for the
right goals and reasons is good and an admirable quality. But what
happens when we become ‘frustrated at the lack of progress’ when life
seems to be stop start with too many problems?
Thomas Carlyle, the Scottish philosopher once stated, nothing stops the
person who desires to achieve. Every obstacle is simply a course to
develop their achievement muscles. I wonder how true this is? The idea
that we can achieve anything, if we really want it badly enough, is as
realistic as saying we can drive the 195 miles from East Kent to
Birmingham in three and a half hours if we believe we can. And what
happens to folks when they fail to achieve their goal? Life can so easily
be framed in the language of winners and losers. It’s the presence of
other traffic on the roads which makes achieving anything unrealistic.
Framing questions this way makes some folks part of the problem rather
than discovering the purpose of life itself.
Into all this, St Paul speaks wonderful words from Philippians chapter
one: I am confident of this, that the one who began a good work among
you will bring it to completion on the day of Jesus Christ. We can so easily
spend our lives worrying about pretty much everything, including our lack
of apparent progress, but here God tells us
he will be with us on life’s journey – if we
allow him. All of us have a duty to make
what we can of our lives for God. It’s
certainly not that we can achieve anything if
we want it badly enough, it’s that we can
achieve anything if God is calling us to it.
Continued over…
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When Paul prays for the young churches in his letters, one of the first
things he usually asks for is that people may know God’s will for their
lives. We have different callings, and they are all equally important to
God. He isn’t more interested in nuclear scientists because they are
brainier, hedge fund managers because they are wealthier, or fashion
designers because they are trendier. Every occupation – paid or unpaid –
has an incalculable value to God because through them we have the
power to bless others with our skills and kindness. A selfish view of life
sees other people as obstacles in the way of pursuing our ambitions and
goals. God is calling us to an infinitely richer, more fulfilling, ultimately
lasting purpose, where other people are the focus.
This is my prayer, says Paul, that your love may overflow more and more
with knowledge and full insight to help you determine what is best.
To determine what is best is his way of saying that we may know God’s
purpose for our lives. To get there we must be filled with God’s love. And,
for this, we need to be hungry for God to be so filled. So, we have a part
to play, which is to seek God with an honest and open heart, because
these are the hearts God can fill. It is a wonderful thing to have a sense of
God’s love, and it’s a place, once found, we don’t want to vacate. But the
whole point about being filled with God’s love is that we can share it with
others; in kind words, in practical action, in faithful prayer. Granted, we
perhaps don’t always feel loving towards other people, because other
emotions and the stresses we face, get in the way. The steadfast and
faithful person recognises that loving others is not necessarily having nice
thoughts about the person in front of us, it’s being the right person for
them at that moment, saying and doing the right thing by them.
One of the strange things about our culture and its obsession with people
obtaining all their goals, no matter how unrealistic they are, is that even if
we manage to achieve them, there is often a lingering sense of
emptiness, or incompleteness – now what? The goals are arbitrary and
personal; they do not always make sense to other people. And they may
not be the goals God has in mind for us.
Paul does not say that at the end of our lives we will be presented to God
having produced the harvest of success, or having achieved. All these
things are temporary. But those things we have done along the way to
show kindness and love to others – whether we succeeded by the world’s
standards or not – are the goals and achievements that truly last, which
shape the world to come.
Reverend David Moulden
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Church Services
Services at St Nicholas’ Church
Sunday 7th July
Sunday 14th July
Sunday 21st July
Sunday 28th July

8am Holy Communion, 10.30 All Age Service
8am, Holy Communion, 10.30am Holy
Communion
8am and 10.30am Holy Communion
8am and 10.30am Holy Communion

Please note: Due to the renovation of the kitchen and toilet, refreshments
will not be served after services.
Services around the Benefice
Sunday 7th July: All Saints Chillenden, 9am Holy Communion
Elmstone Church 9.30am Holy Communion
St. Mary's Nonington 10.30am Holy Communion
Sunday 14th July: Holy Cross Goodnestone 9am Choral Communion
St. Mildred's Preston 9.30am Family Service
Baptist Chapel Nonington 9.30am Breakfast Church
Sunday 21st July: All Saints Chillenden, 9am Holy Communion
Elmstone Church 9.30am Holy Communion
Baptist Chapel Nonington 10.30am All Age Worship
Sunday 28th July: Holy Cross Goodnestone 9am Holy Communion
St. Mildred's Preston 9.30am Holy Communion
Baptist Chapel Nonington 10.30am Holy Communion

Please note: Some times of services may be liable to change. Please
refer to the relevant church’s website for up-to-date information.

Parish Register
Baptism
9th June - Holy Cross, Goodnestone – Catherine Jayne Burton
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Deal Foodbank
We are still collecting items for the Foodbank in the ‘bin’, which is in its
usual position inside the church, next to the kitchen.
Thank you for your continued support.
Jenny Taylor

The Cartwright, Godfrey & Kelsey Charity
The Trustees of the above charity have funds available to enable them to
offer a Book Grant to any young people who live in the parish of Ash, and
who intend to start a full time university academic course beginning in the
autumn of 2019.
This also applies to those who may be starting a full time vocational training
course. The amount of each grant will depend upon how many applications
the trustees receive.
The Trustees invite applications for the coming academic year by 30
September 2019.
Please write with your full name, address, telephone number, and a copy
of the offer from your intended university/college, to The Clerk to the
Trustees, The Cartwright Godfrey & Kelsey Charity, Little Ware Nursery,
Ware, Ash, CT3 2NB.
Benefice Churchwardens, Reader and Retired Clergy
Churchwardens:
Elmstone and Preston: Mollie Metcalf: 01227 722206 & Alison Stone:
01304 812511.
Goodnestone: Sue Kittle: 01304 841826 & Roddy Baker: 01304 812054
Chillenden: David Hampson Ghani: 01304 842804.
Ash: Jenny Taylor: 01304 812190 & Bill Vennart: 01304 812628.
Nonington: Paul Willett: 01304 840402.
Retired Clergy:
Nigel Hale 01304 813161 & Rev'd Andrew and Barbara Way: 01304
812543.
Reader:
Anne Talbert: 01304 814249
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Onlooker
A councillor’s view of the Ash Parish council meeting held on
Monday 3rd June 2019.
SIX THINGS TO THINK ON…LOOKER
1. Are HIPs something to shake in a dance or have replaced? Well, it’s
also an acronym (yes, another!) for Highway Improvement Plans.
KCC Highways have responsibility for highways projects but the
Parish Council has an input. This is now up-dated and key issues
and priorities are always a matter for review.
2. Our re-elected district councillor, Trevor Bartlett, reported on the
new bus service stopping in Staple Monday-Friday - 4 services a day
concessionary passes can be used. He also updated the Parish
Council on seating and screen developments at the Astor in Deal
and on Kearsney Abbey improvements. He highlighted the PUBLIC
CONSULTATION FOR SIX WEEKS ON CONSERVATION AREAS
in Deal – see DDC website for details.
3. How many new houses? Where to build them until 2035? All this
plus policies on green spaces, business, health and more form part
of the NEIGHBOURHOOD DEVELOPMENT PLAN. Looks like
around September when there will be a public discussion and
exhibition – watch this space, check the website, your views are
important.
4. Leanne Steed and John Tanner were welcomed onto the Parish
Council as new councillors.
5. Be ready to read about some new ways of working which our
new chair, Andrew Harris-Rowley, and councillors will be
presenting in the autumn – oh yes, and key objectives will feature…
6. Our hard-working Environment Officer reported there has been less
dog poo to clear. Hoorah! Thank you all those dog owners
for picking it up!
Onlooker

Contact the Parish Council via Clerk Christine Haggart: phone 01304
832 909 or email clerk@ashpc.kentparishes.gov.uk or visit the
Parish Council website www.ashpc.kentparishes.gov.uk
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The Chequer Inn Ash Society (CIAS)
Last month the Chequer Inn Ash Society signed a lease with a new tenant
and work is currently taking place in preparation for the opening on July 1st.
We are glad to be working with our new tenants Janet and Craig Payten
(pictured below with Jon Scatchard and Derek Hance from CIAS, and
opposite meeting shareholders at a recent meeting) and are looking
forward to introducing them to the
community.
They have had extensive pub
experience locally and we feel that
they will offer exactly what our
community needs.
We have passed on all the feedback
from
recent
surveys
and
questionnaires, and they are gearing
up ready for a busy summer.
Jan has managed pubs in her native
Liverpool area since the early 90s.
Receiving training from the likes of
Greenhalls and Whitbread breweries.
Branching out, Jan made her mark in
Cape Town, managing highend
establishments.
On returning to the UK, Jan opened the Duke William in Ickham as the
general manager, where all operating targets were exceeded within 3
months of opening. This was due to her passion for service excellence,
commitment to providing a consistently high standard of food and
beverages, and proactively engaging the local community.
The Duke William quickly became the centre of the Ickham community. Jan
has recently been integral to the fast growth of the Red Lion in Hernhill,
where she is a key member of the front of house team.
Craig is an experienced senior operator at both family orientated and highend restaurants and pub outlets.
Craig will support Jan across the breadth of the Chequer Inn business, with
emphasis on management controls, and food operations. He will employ a
full time professional kitchen team, ensuring a seasonal offer of a high
quality, serviced in a friendly and relaxed, but professional manner.
Craig will use evenings and weekends to engage with the community and
Chequer Inn clientele, whilst ensuring standards are met and
improvements are made where identified. They say: “We give our
commitment to the CIAS and broader Ash community to be partners in
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achieving the objectives of the CIAS and Chequer Inn shareholders,
through the operations of the Chequer Inn. We also acknowledge that it will
take some time to deliver the Chequer Inn vision, as this will not be
achievable overnight, so many ongoing improvements to the bar, dining
and garden area will be done over time. This approach will allow regular
customers to live the journey with us, and enjoy new and improved
elements to the Chequer Inn as they are able to be made. We want a
Chequer Inn that is welcoming to all, meets the community’s needs, and is
the place where the community comes to engage, friends meet regularly,
and celebrations can be had in an environment that is both relaxed and
professional.”
Final work and refurbishment will be undertaken at the pub to make sure
many facilities are in place prior to opening.
There are also a small number of vacancies open for head chef, commis
chef, apprentice chef and a front of house team member.
Our tenants would prefer to employ from the immediate area, which is part
of their strategy and linked to the CIAS strategy of skills development in the
village.
Jan and Craig will be contacting various societies around the village to find
out their needs for events through the year so that we can become a
community hub.
A comprehensive list of quality food items will be available on a bar snack
menu, a traditional menu, a sandwich menu and a la carte menu, built
around good quality products and seafood, with a priority for local produce.
There will be something for everybody with food service throughout the
pub.
Chequer Inn Ash Society

WANTED: Garage to rent in Ash to keep an old car dry. Phone Pete on
07891 400847.
11
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Hills Court Footpath – Nature Trail
Since 2016, short weekly wildlife observations have taken place along
Hills Court Footpath.
This area is surprisingly rich in wildlife, offering ideal habitats for nesting
birds and insects.
Over 200 species of invertebrates, plants, butterflies, moths and birds
have been photographed, recorded and verified by the RSPB, Kent
Wildlife Trust, Buglife, Plantlife and Kent and Medway Biological Records
Centre. Many common lizards can be seen and there is evidence of
badger, hare, rabbit, vole, mice and rat.
Over 23 bird species have been photographed and 11 of these being rare
and endangered have been placed on the ‘Red’ and ‘Amber’ lists for their
protection. Many more birds have been observed and recorded around
the vicinity of the footpath, including the pair of Grey Partridge pictured,
below.
A community wildlife garden sits within the middle of the footpath, with
wild flowers, log piles and a beetle bank. An extra area of native sown
mix has been planted by the RSPB to
provide additional seed food source to
Turtle Doves which have been
recorded nesting locally and foraging
along the footpath.
In 2018, Kent Wildlife Trust awarded
the footpath a “Bronze Wildlife Award”
and they continue to show a keen
interest in this small, but valuable
wildlife corridor.
In early June, Kent County Council
officers from the Public Rights of Way
(PROW) department visited the
footpath and agreed that damaging swaythe cutting would be halted.
There was considerable discussion to achieve a proper balance between
safe access for the public and the legal requirement to protect these rare
species. It was agreed that the maintenance of the footpath and
bridleway could be managed by local volunteers and KCC generously
offered some funding to help with the costs.
The new Senior Natural Environment officer from Dover District Council
has also visited along with a conservation officer of the RSPB. They
praised the project when they met with two local volunteers and offered
very encouraging support for the future.
Pearl Thorne
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Search for a Prince and Princess
Children aged 7-12 years old, who either live in Ash, or attend a village
school, are invited to enter the selection of a Prince and Princess of Ash
as part of August’s village fete (see poster page 12).
There will be prizes including a specially made soft toy, trophy, sash and
a voucher.
Judging will take place at 10.30am on Saturday
31st August at the Recreation Ground. Forms are
available from the Ash Community Events
Facebook page.
The fete will feature activities for children, plus
food and drinks and several stalls from local
societies including an old-fashioned coconut shy
and tombola.
There will be craft stalls as well and the arena will
have activities all day with live music from Duel.
For more information, please email ashcommunityevents@gmail.com
Christine Wood

New Bus Service
A new bus scheme launches on Monday, 10 June, offering four daily return
journeys between Staple, Guilton, Northbourne, Mongeham and Sandwich.
The service will operate off peak between 9.30am and 3.30pm Monday to
Friday.
It is funded by Kent County Council and will be operated by Britannia
Coaches.
A journey will be £3 single, £5 return and £1 for a child per journey.
The service will also accept Kent Travel Saver card or an older person’s
bus pass.
For more information, visit: www.kent.gov.uk/ruraltransport

The Poplar Tree: Populus Marilandica
When the poplar tree was cut down in Ash churchyard, it continued to put
out shoots. I took several and potted them up.
Three have taken and are now 10 -12 cm high and in leaf. I would
welcome advice on here to go from here, ideally I would like someone
with more experience than I to take them on and bring them to maturity.
Mr F P O'Halloran.
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01304 812776

Ash Horticultural Society (www.ashhortsoc.org.uk)
July promises to be a very busy month for the society. At the meeting in
Ash Village Hall at 7.30pm on Thursday 25th July, Rachael Castle will be
giving a talk on the history and cultivation of the beautiful Primula
Auriculas (see photo on p. 20) which she and her husband Martin grow in
their specialist Swallowfields ‘micro-nursery’. The competition will be for a
flower arrangement in a drinking glass.
On Sunday 7th July we will also be visiting Cherry Tree Garden, Cooper
Street from 2.30-4.30pm.
On Thursday 18th July at 2pm we have a tour of the Orangery, Mystole
and on Wednesday 31st July we have a coach trip to RHS Hyde Hall for
their Flower Show and Plant Fair.
After that, we have just over a fortnight to prepare for the Summer Show
on Saturday 17th August (see poster page 16).
After that, we all have a lie down...
Hort Soc winners
First we must congratulate our Patron, Steve Edney, for being awarded a
Gold Medal for his exhibit at the RHS Chelsea Flower Show. Gold on his
first attempt!
If you saw his interview with Mark Lane on BBC Gardeners World or if
you were lucky enough to go the show, you will have seen the wonderful
seedheads in the exhibit. And not a spider's web in sight.
We must also congratulate our garden quiz team of Gary Bradbury,
Angela Cox and Louise Dowle, winning for a third year running at the
Kent Garden Show.
Gary writes 'We did win, although it was a close run thing. At half time it
was level...
“There was a grim round where we had to guess actor / celebrity
/film director name based on missing letters in their name which had a
floral connection. Thankfully we did well on the round where you have to
decide if a Latin plant name is linked to a botanical person / discoverer or
not . Although I did not know that Nicotiana is named after Count Nicot or
similar!
The final score (against Stockbury again) was 29 v 22 to us. We had 5
other supporters from Ash, which was nice
(Count Jean Nicot de Villemain was a French ambassador to Portugal
who brought tobacco seeds and leaves to the French court.)
Liz Rath
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Ash With Westmarsh WI
We ended our serious May Resolutions meeting in gales of laughter –
maybe the chocolate (delicious) and the prosecco (fizzy) helped – caused
by the limerick competition; they were to be about other WI members so
got a bit cheeky at times. Liz Rath won hands down, with a fine selection
on just about everybody in Ash WI such as “There was a lady called
Sheila, Who drank a whole pint of tequilla.....” and so on, and so forth,
never mind the rest!
At our meeting on Thursday 11th July at the village hall from 7.30pm, we
are being shown how to Paint Our Own Ceramics by Faye Penston. We
will also be collecting donations for the local Foodbank, bringing along
surplus plant/vegetable/flowers for the trading stall, and competing for the
Best Bloom Cup (from your garden) which raises money for ACWW who
help women in developing world countries to start their own small
businesses to feed and educate their children.
On Monday 22nd July, many of us will be digging out our glad rags and
“wedding” hats and attending the East Kent Federation of WI’s Garden
Party to celebrate its formation 100 years ago; it’s to be held in the
grounds of St Edmund’s School, Canterbury with a silver service tea party
– let’s hope it doesn’t rain.
I am driving a scarecrow to the party, which Ash members have made
from recycled materials to help raise yet more funds for ACWW, as they
will be judged by the coins left by members attending from all over the
East Kent area; a good chance to catch up with many old WI friends in a
pleasant setting.
Ash WI has no formal meeting in August; instead we will be holding our
Summer Barbecue for members and their other halves on Thursday 15th
at Westmarsh Village Hall.
Jean Ryan – President Ash WI

League of Friends for Kent and Canterbury Hospital Ash Branch
We made £235 at the coffee morning on Saturday 1st June which we
were pleased with especially as it was quiet due to the weather and
people were on holiday.
We would like to thank all those who supported us and look forward to
seeing you all in July.
Marion Martin
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Ash Heritage Group
On April 27th a group of 16 ended up in Liverpool. We had met up to visit
the World Museum in Liverpool.

This museum strangely holds the artefacts dug up from the Guilton Anglo
Saxon cemetery in Poulton Lane, recovered by Reverend Faussett at the
end of the 1700s.
He was an amateur antiquarian and happened upon the Guilton sandpit
which then occupied the land in front of the mills in Poulton Lane. He
noticed that beads and what looked like the end of a rusty sword were
coming out of the sand. The workmen assured him that objects were
often found. He obtained permission to dig and eventually over following
years found over 100 graves, which were initially thought to be Roman
but were Jutish. When his family wanted to sell his collection which
included the Guilton finds, the British Museum turned them down and the
Liverpool Museum bought them.
We were given a private viewing of three
hours including a talk and the help of three
experts to explain the artefacts. These were
more beautiful than most of us had
expected, especially the brooches which
showed skilled craftsmanship. The collection
included shoulder ornaments, sword hilts,
glass beakersand beads as well as the
beautiful brooches. There was evidence of
considerable trading in Anglo Saxon times
as some of the stones and materials used
were not local. One of the most interesting things were the notebooks
that Reverend Faussett compiled with meticulous accuracy, recording the
19

size and position of each find and including beautiful drawings. The detail
rivals present day archaeological records. The group was enthralled and
all agreed that the long journey to Liverpool was well worthwhile. We
hope we stimulated the museum to display some of the artefacts, we
certainly caused them to take them out of storage and reassess them.
Thanks go to those who worked to organize the trip, especially Robert
Hudson and to those at the museum who spent a whole morning with us.
Future Events
June 30th A visit to Moat farmhouse in Moat Lane has been arranged for
2pm for Heritage members. Please contact Robert Hudson if you wish to
go.
July12th A school visit to the centre from Cartwright and Kelsey school
has been arranged when the children will be investigating Victorian Ash
with a short walk and workshops using photographs and artefacts.
August 31st We will have a display at the Ash Fete, any members
willing to give some stewardship time should contact Ann Foat.
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Burford’s Alley
In her fascinating series What's in a Name? Cressida Williams reminded
us in June that some placenames - including roads and lanes - are
derived from the surname of an individual or family who once lived at that
place, and that their name's link with the road or lane often originated with
the informal way in which locals referred to it merely for convenience, until
long familiarity gradually led to the accepted "official" name.
Cressida suggested that one such thoroughfare might be, for example,
Burford's Alley, which leads from The Street to the recreation ground.
This struck a chord with me, as Burford's Alley certainly was just such a
case. About 25 years ago I undertook some biographical research on the
individual after whom the alley was indeed named, enabling me to link
him and his family with that spot, which has, from time to time, also been
known as Burfoot's Alley.
This is unsurprising, given that the surnames Burford and Burfoot were
frequently variants of each other at a time when both spelling and
pronunciation of names was much less uniform, and when literacy was
considerably less widespread - not to mention the frequent changes
which have always occurred in the pronunciation of local place-names
everywhere.
In the 1840s, a Stephen Burfoot, who hailed from Cowden, near
Tunbridge Wells and whose father farmed in the shadow of Hever Castle,
settled in Ash while carrying on his trade as a draper. Around his 30th
birthday he married the daughter of a local farming family, Ann Chandler,
in our church of St Nicholas. Settling in The Street, very close to the Lion
Inn, it seems that Ann's millinery and dressmaking skills combined well
with her husband's drapery business, while their burgeoning family,
including twins, soon outgrew the premises, necessitating a move
eastwards along The Street. And they moved into the house on the
corner of ... yes, you've guessed it.
How long was it before the narrow pathway towards the then open fields
gradually became known by the name of the family who lived at the
alley's entrance? Not very long, given its corner position and their wellknown local business, especially as Stephen soon added the grocery
trade to his activities, not an uncommon division of retail services in
Victorian times. With the coming of the 1870s, however, whereas Ann
continued to combine motherhood with her dressmaking and millinery and "Burfoot's Alley" was gradually gaining its name - her husband was
soon describing himself (accurately, we hope) as a master
carpenter! Perhaps he now worked for the builders and carpenters of the
21
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Brisley family who occupied Vine House, just across the Griffin Cottage
garden from his own abode?
As the children grew up and left home, matters took a turn for the worse
for Stephen, who began to suffer from poor mental health. Greatly
misunderstood at that time, diagnoses were difficult, vague and almost
certainly inaccurate. After six months of decline, Dr Brockwell's decision
to certify him was ratified by "Squire" Godfrey, JP, of Brooke Street, Ash,
and the unfortunate Stephen was admitted to the so-called East Kent
Lunatic Asylum on Chartham Downs one lunchtime a couple of weeks
before Christmas, 1877, at the age of 59. He was examined by the
doctor there, who diagnosed a religious mania, coming to the astonishing
conclusion that it must also be a hereditary affliction simply because a
relative of Stephen's, one James Cook of Ash, was already incarcerated
there.
Stephen was loquacious during his early examinations by Dr
Keneally. He advised him that if he wanted to be the greatest medical
practitioner in England, he "must sell Dr Morrison's pills." His patient also
offered him the choice of all the houses belonging to him in Ash Street
and the nurse who cared for him would receive a fortune. The doctor and
Stephen would dine together on Christmas Day and the world would end,
but not before Queen Victoria had been dethroned and Stephen governed
the world. Six days before Christmas he became more excitable,
announcing his forthcoming marriage to the Queen on Christmas Day and
his own elevation to the position of Archbishop of Canterbury.
Stephen's condition deteriorated during 1878, partly due to a disease of
the kidney, and he became increasingly troublesome and
threatening. On 23rd October the asylum wrote to Ann to warn her of his
"hopeless condition." At 9pm that evening, Stephen passed away on
Ward 4. Back in Ash, his widow eventually moved away, settling in
Ashford to live with one of her daughters, where she died in 1906, almost
90.
Stephen, Ann and their family had lived at the end of Burfoot's/Burford's
Alley for no more than 25 years - probably a little less. And yet, today,
nearly a century and a half after their departure, we still know this wellfrequented narrow pathway by their name, albeit corrupted or garbled
over the years. It even has its own official sign! Their occupation of the
little corner clearly had a sad ending, but not before the people of Ash
had conferred on this spot the name of the family who'd made their mark
there and who will forever be associated with "their" alley.
So now you know where the name comes from!
Peter Ewart
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July Reflections
I have always been fascinated by the numerous literary references to Gilly
Flowers, without any further explanation of what they are.
I was therefore pleased to find that Fiona Stafford takes a whole chapter
in her book to explore this mysterious flower; “The fragrance of Gillyflowers wooed people out of doors into sunny carefreedom and wafted
the summer in through open windows. But how do you imagine Gillyflower?”
The Royal Horticultural Society links the name to Stocks and Pinks, the
Oxford English Dictionary also includes Wallflowers.
Stafford goes on to suggest some derivatives for the Gilly part; The old
French word for clove is ‘gilofre’ which was anglicised to ‘gillofer’, this
seems to suggest flowers with a spicy, clove type scent fitting all three of
these suggested species. She also found a Regency recipe carnation
syrup that used a pound of ‘Clove July flowers’ suggesting that the name
is just an association for scented flowers in July, which I rather like.
Clove pinks, Dianthus
caryophylus, has been
suggested as being the
Tudor Gilly-flower and also
the original from which our
modern clove scented pinks
and carnations have been
bred.
Apparently, it has also been
suggested that,” as wild pinks
grow on walls just as easily
as wallflowers,” the seeds
may have come over from
Normandy in stones that
were brought to build the
Conquerors castles.
So, I’m sure they would have
scented many a maiden’s
chamber with their musky,
spiced fragrance! The
Victorians enjoyed a variety
of the taller Stocks in their
garden, the favourites,
coloured in reds and mauves,
were developed at Brompton
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park nursery, where the Kensington Museums now stand. These, again,
delighted with their heady spicy scent and flower through the summer
months. We now tend to think of them as traditional cottage garden
flowers, like their smaller cousins, ‘Sweet William’, but are often found in
the large herbaceous borders of our English Heritage and National Trust
country houses. This whole collection of heavily scented flowers seem to
“belong to a world of multi-sensory experience, of smells as well as sights
and sounds……..to translate us into a state of heightened experience and
to find a permanent space in the memory……..the half forgotten world of
childhood and times almost out of reach.”
A little over heightened perhaps, but I know just what she means and I
will end with her final comment, “They lie in the mind, brightly lit and yet
oddly indistinct.
No wonder we still long to find the true Gilly-flower, the plant that
promises the key to the walled gardens of lost time.”
The Front Cover: Meadow Flowers
When I lived in Sandwich, I would often
do the river walk up from the bridge
over the Vigo Sprong (wonderful
name!) and at this time of year enjoyed
the candy floss effect of the fluffy tops
of the meadow sweet as well as the
rushes, especially as the evening light
glanced through them.
Meadow sweet was a strewing herb,
helping to mask unpleasant household
smells and was a favourite with Queen
Elizabeth 1st for its sweet smell.
In Anglo Saxon times it was also used
to flavour mead, a drink made with
fermented honey.
Since Medieval times an infusion was
made from it to relieve pain and in
recent times it has been found that the
sap contains salicylic acid the same as
aspirin.
The other day I was listening to a
friend, who had been on a walking trip
in the Peak District, describing the
wonderful flower meadows they’d been
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through, alive with bees and butterflies. So, I thought I would work on the
wild flowers that bloom on arable land, but have become rare in our fields
and meadows.
As the Reader’s Digest Field Guide to the Wild Flowers Of Britain says in
their pages of ‘Rare plants of cornfield and meadow.’ “In former times,
Britain’s cornfields and meadows were richly endowed with flowers; the
constantly disturbed and well fertilised soils of arable land provided a
perfect condition for a multitude of ‘weed’ species.
“In more recent years, however, improved agricultural techniques such as
seed cleaning and the use of selective weed killers, designed to eradicate
species that taint food crops have made some flowers very rare.”
Since this copy was published in the 90s, there has been much more
awareness of what is being lost and many farmers try to keep a better
balance with nature by have wilder set aside areas at the edges, or even
strips in the middle of fields, to attract the wild flowers and thus the
insects back.
This in turn bring more birds to feed on the insects as well as the
pollinators we really need,
it supports the whole wild
food chain up to the owls
and buzzards.
Many garden stores and
seed catalogues now sell
good selections of wildflower seeds, telling us
which are good for bees or
butterflies or moths etc.
So, as Spring Watch has
been telling us, our
gardens can be made to
work as wild spaces to
again help to maintain and
hopefully improve areas
where so many insect, bird
and mammals like the
hedgehog are struggling to
survive.
I hope some of you
manged to take part in
their Garden Watch event
to monitor just how
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important gardens have become, especially in built up and densely
populated parts of the country.
There are some wonderful gardens in Ash and Sandwich and with so
many towns and Villages having Open Garden schemes it’s a lovely way
to appreciate people’s hard work but also to be inspired to try out new
ventures as well.
Have a lovely month appreciating gardens and the wilder places and all
the wild life that we are so fortunate to be able to watch and encourage.
Last month, before the big downpours, I had a smallish patch in my
vegetable plot given over to Phacalia, usually sold as green manure,
which I had left to flower; it has a beautiful curly pale purple flower, one
afternoon we counted at least 4 types of bumble bee as well as honey
bees working feverishly all through the afternoon.
It sounded like I remember country walks when I was a child sounded… a
long time ago! But, just lovely to hear again.
Pat Coles
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